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Student is
finalist in
sD~g contest

BSU Christian
group sponsors:
'CONSUMED'

BY EMILY POITEVIN
News Writer

Kayleigh Jack loves music In all
forms. She likes to play the guitar
on street corners and record songs
she thought of herself while driving
in her car. She put her love for music
and her unique talents to good use
when she entered the Lions Gate
Films "Undiscovered" talent search
this past month.
The 20-year-old, full-time Boise
State student was one of 10finalists
In the contest, which was assocl~t- .
ed with the movie "Undiscovered:·
Jack heard about the contest from
her dad, Daren Jack, who was
browsing the Internet and came
upon the details.
"I've always loved music," Jack
said. "Ientered because I thought it
would be something fun to do."
Jack was one of thousands of
national applicants vying for the
chance to win awalk-on role in an
PIlO1lIBYIlItIIAESWANBECURYANPFLEGEllITlIEARBITEB
upcoming Lions Gate film, a trip to
The BSUIndoor Practice FaclIlty, financed by donors and student funds, Is slated to be completed In March 2006. It w1ll house a football field and
attend the premiere of the movie
offii:esfor the BSHcheerleaders, the Mainline dancers and the Blue Thunder marching band. It sits between Taco Bell Arena and Bronco stadium.
"Undiscovered," and three hours of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
recording time In a music studio.
The application process included
picking one of four songs from the
movie's soundtrack, and performing it on videotape.
After finding out she was a flnallst, she received a brand-new
Samsung video camera to document a week in her life. The video
diary was then placed on the Web
site, along with her audition tape,
2:30 p.m, from the Fireside Lounge he had discovered a new land, Phetsamay JoyOlson said, growing
for people to watch. The winner of BY TESS~ SCHWEIGERT
Assistant News Editor
in the SUBon Monday, Oct. 10.
Moore said.
the contest was picked by visitors
, up in HawaII, she didn't learn about
Moore said the march Is intend"Why
do
we . celebrate Columbus the same way Idaho stuto the Web site who voted for their
Not every American child cel- ed to bring awareness to the his- Columbus?" Moore asked.
dents did.
favorite.
ebrates Columbus Day by learn- tory of indigenous groups affected
After the march, Nancy Egan,
Jack was also one of five finalists
"Ilearned it differently,· she said.
ing the rhyme about 1492 and by Columbus and other such ex- president ofthe Boisebased Woman Hawaii is one of the 17 states that
In VH1'sSong ofthe Year contest in
Christopher Columbus sailing the plorers.
of Color AllIance, will speak on the does not observe the holiday..
2004. She sent in two ofher original
"It's not a protest," Moore said. stepsof the Capital Building at apsongs. "AllI Needed/ the first song ocean blue. In 17states, Columbus
Moore said the march is open
Day Is not recognized at all. Some "There's false things being pre- proximately 3 p.m. Moore said he to students of all races, not just
she ever wrote and recorded, was
Boise State studentsareaolng their sented In U.S.history and we wast hopes the event spreads education indigenous .people groups. He .
the one that was picked.
part to make Idaho the 18'h state others to take a look at it."
and awareness.
"It was kind of a love song,· she
said he hopes the march becomes
that doesn't observe this holiday.
Moore s~jd Columbus is not the
According to Moore, most peo- an annual event until the Idaho
said. "Today, I mostly write more
Bryan Moore, the president of hero American history remembers ple don't consider that Columbus Legislature passes a bill not to celalternative, acoustic rock songs.
the Intertribal Native Council of him as.. Rather, he killed Native wasn't the first person In North ebrate Columbus Day.
Jack first became involved with
BSU, is organizing a march from Americans and cannot be credited America, but that indigenous peo-:
music at the age of nine, when she
Moore said a BSU organization
the BSU Student Union Building with discovering North America pie dwelled here before Columbus marched the Idaho State Capitol to
began. playing' the violin for the
to the Idaho State Capital Building because Native. Americans were sailed the ocean blue. The holiday encourage the observance Martin
Eagle Chamber Orchestra. She has
. taken voice lessons at Boise State, to encourage recognition of in- already living in the' Americas. should commemorate them, not Luther KingDay,which it nowdoes. ,
dlgertous p'opulationslnstead of Columbus never set foot in North Columbus, Moore said ..
and performed violin with the or. Moore said he hopes BSUstudents
Columbus. The march will leave at America,
nor_.did he even believe
Assocfated Students ofBSU Sen; today can have the same impact.
.
I
See Contest (page 4)

Students to hold Columbus Day march
on Capitol Building to challenge holiday

PrograIn offers studentsre.ahworldexperience
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increasing awareness and teaching skills,• said .'Ing !!Xperlencesandengllge In discussions
Peer Education CoordlnatorandCotlnselor
the peer educator and otherstudents, .'
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BY S~R~ B~HNSON
News Editor

African wqrship, prophetic worship and a guest speaker with an
unusual story will be featured at
the Boise State outdoor amphitheatre this Friday. The event,
CONSUMED,is sponsored by Chi
Alpha Christian Fellowship, a BSU
religious organization.
',: R~NSU¥!l1? jsainiedat;JjJlI'1t~
ingWI! spirituaJ needs. and, d~es.· .
o(manystudentsand
facultron'
campus, according to Eric Olsen,
presldentof Chi Alpha Christian
Feliowshlp.
'
Olsen said the event Is particularly unique because it differs from
traditional organized religion.
"The people that are coming
[are) very authentic," Olsen said.
"They're not instructed. They have
raw testimonies."
Prophetic worship will be lead
by Bolseans David and Vicki
McCellan, founder of Strong Tower
Ministries, African worship wl1l
feature Donald Batubenga ofthe
Democratic Republic of Congo. .
Batubenga is the founder of
New Heart Christian Mlnlstrles
International in Boise. According
to a CONSUMED poster, guest
speaker Michael Schwartz will talk
about what he "experienced be;
Ingraised from the dead. He carne
from the rough life of the streets to
a transforming relationship witli
Jesus Christ."
Olsen, Shepard Lusk and Ayo
Kunle, all BSU students, also
open-air preach on the steps of the
Business Building on. campus ev~
ery Monday.Olsen said theypreach
the love of God from the Bible,and
that they are often veryenthuslas':
tic about their message. Sometimes,
too enthustasuc.
.
"We were told our decibel level
was too loud,· Olsen said.
.:
Olsen acknoWledgedthefactthat .
some students may not be as Opert
to their preaching asothersru-; ,
dents.
"
. "It really divides people,• Olsen
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Mlwa Uesato designed this poeter :
for CONSUMED,an event this
Frldey at the BSU amphitheatre.
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, ten and more efficiently.
,This rosy picture has two blemishes. First, the U.S. teen birth rate
remains the highest in the lndustrlalized world - twice Canada's, for
example, and five times France's.
Second, the rates of sexually transmitted diseases In the United Stines
are the highest In the industrialized
world.
WASHINGTON - U.S. teen pregThat' said, .the 'decline lnpregnancy and birth rates have plumnancy among American teenagers
meted to all-time lows as more
isimpressive: In1990, 116 teens out
teenagers delay sex, abstain from
It, use contraception
and use it of every thousand aged 15 to 19 got
pregnant, according to the CDC .
• more effectively. Abortions also are
By 2000, just 85 did. More recent
down.
estimates of teen ,births suggest
The decline, to the lowest teen
birth rates since national tallies be- ' that the decline continues.
gan in 1940, Is a remarkable personal health reform, sharper than U.S.
declines in smoking or Increases in
seat-belt use.
Counselors who work with teens
cite many factors but give much
credit to more cautious and assertive girls.
"A lot more of us are making our
own sexual decisions. That way, you
don't get pushed around hy your
With recent devastation from
Hurricane Katrina, the American
partner who wants you to do more,"
Red Cross is reporting a higher
said Anna Bialek, 17, of Princeton,
demand for blood. Boise State stuN.J. "Of course, that can work both
dents have the opportunity to doways."
Whatever
the, reasons,
teen
nate blood on Friday, Oct. 7 in the
Student Union Building Hatch AB
pregnancies and births are down
about a third nationwide from their
from 9 a.m, to 3 p.m.
Free refreshments will be providpeaks In 1991, according to the U.S.
ed. For more information, contact
Centers for Disease Control and
Allison Storck at (208) 426·4240 or
Prevention in Atlanta.
If the 1991 rates had persisted,
healthcaregibolsestate.edu.
about 1.2 million more children
would have been born to teen
mothers by 2004, Congress' Joint
Economic Committee estimated
last year.
"It's a big success story," said John
Santelli, a Columbia University
A Boise State University physics
public health professor and the
lead author of a recent analysis of professor who traveled to India over
, winter break 2005 to teach exiled
the decline.
Tibetan monks about the nature of
He attributes about half the drop
light and images will present a free
to teens saying no to intercourse.
The other half, he said, is due to multi-media lecture about his expetheir using contraceptives more of- riences at 12:40 p.rn. on Friday, Oct.

national

.Pregnancles among
.unmarried teens
have .plummeted
.

On-Line, Home Rental Listings
at
www.bolserents.com
208.322.4228

local/hsu

. .

VSB blood
drive scheduled
for Friday

ASK FOR BSU SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR
BOISE STUDENTS AND FACULTY-

$5.99 LARGE ,I-TOPPING PIZZA
DELIVERED ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
OR CARRYOUT WITH BSU 10.
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Professor will give
lecture on teaching
Tibetan monks

of young Hispanics.
Their 'demonstration
is in responseto a recent flier distributed
In local neighborhoods after an Incident at Centennial High School,
said OELA President Adrian Lopez.
From his understanding,
Lopez
said a fight occurred between
Centennial High School students.
Shortly after, an unknown subject
Issued a flier around local neighborhoods.
'
The flier reads: "Attn: Area residents. A vioLent gang from L.A.
has moved into our neighborhood.
They have attacked local children
and are threatening gun violence.
The Boise Police have asked that
we be on the lookout for young
Hispanic groups. If you see any
suspicious activity, please call the
Boise Police Department immediately at 377-6790 or 911. Thank you,
your neighbors."
Boise police said they want people to contact them whenever there
is suspicious activity, but the state. ments in the flier are untrue.
"There's no one to substantiate'
that was true," said Charlene Miller
of the Boise Police Department
crime prevention unit.
Miller added that she is unsure
where the flier came from.
Lopez said when he read the flier,
he tried to think of what it would be
like for a non-Hispanic person to
read it. Then, if he were to walk by
that person, they "might thlnk I'm
the one in the flier. It's a really big
issue," Lopez said.
Lopez said the issue concerns
young Hispanics in Boise, including BSU students.
Rather than protesting the flier,
Lopez said he wants to portray posItive images of young Hispanics.
"The biggest thing, I think, is to
On Wednesday morning. at 7 make a point but not make a big
a.rn., students involved with Boise
disturbance. We don't want a rowdy
State Organizacion De Estudiantes
protest," he said.
Latlno-Arnericanos walked quietly . "We want it to be quiet. We want
around Boise's Centennial High
to make a good point and portray a
School to portray a positive Image
positive image of His panics."

7, in Room 201 ofthe Multipurpose
,Building.
DeweyDykstra taught the threeweek workshop at a school near
Dehra Dun, India, as part of the
Science for Monks Project established In 1998 by the Dalal Lama,
the exiled Tibetan spiritual leader. The program is an effort to Introduce scientific knowledge and
methods to Tibetan monks, develop
a scientific vocabulary in Tibetan.
and Introduce Western scientists to
Buddhist philosophy.
"It was an Incredible experience.
I was thrilled I had the opportunity
to do this," Dykstra said about the
trip. Dykstra has been invited to
lead another workshop over the upcoming winter break as part of the
Science for Monks program.
The monks in Dykstra's class
ranged in age from 28 to their mid40s. Most spoke no English and
had little, if any, understanding
of Western science. Dykstra and
a colleague from Black Hills State
University
communicated
With
the help of Interpreters who were
science and math teachers from
Tibetan Children's Village schools
In India.
Dykstra employed the inquirybased methods he developed during 23 years of teaching physics at
Boise State to engage his pupils.
More information on the Science
For Monks project, including pictures of Dykstra's workshop, is at
www.sclenceformonks.org.

Latino students
quietly dispute
discrimination

________
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Bronco Pnnt Update
RYAN MORTENSEN
News Writer

. BroncoPrint, a new system that gives all BSU
students a printing quota has been in place since
classes started in August. This is the first printing
system at BSU, where printing has been free to all
students, faculty, and staff. Students that are registered for one or more credits have been given
$15 towards printing, which gives them 300 single
page copies and 427 double-sided copies. When
students have exceeded their quota, they will be
charged for future printing. Students can use an
Add Value Station to transfer funds from their
BroncoBucks account or insert currency.
According to Stephen Henderson, Office of
Information Technology lab director, printing
success has been good.
"The lines waiting for printers have been limited and there has been a significant change in paper. and lnksupply," said Henderson.

"Once students have gotten used to the system,
printing should actually befaster than before. The
company that produces the software estimates
that there will be up to a 30-50 percent reduction
in the amount of printing. This means fewer print
jobs and fewer people in line In front of you waitIng to print their jobs," said Henderson.
OlT Lab Technician Dana Holmes would like to
remind students that there is more than one printIng station on campus. BroncoPrlnt has been installed In all computer labs at all of the BSU campuses, including BSU West and Canyon County.
Holmes also encourages students not to panic when the printer doesn't work the first time.
Students may need to attempt to print a second
time and the printer usually works. The OlT Web
site will walk students through the new print system step-by step so students are not so confused.
For more detailed information about BroncoPrint,
students can go to http://www.boisestate.edu/oltlabs/broncoprint.

BRONCO WELCOME CONGRATULATES:

ROBERT LAKE AND
JACLYNELO
LUCKY WINNERS
OF APPLE ,IPOD
SHUFFLES!

A BIG THANKS TO THE
BOISE STATE BOOKSTORE
FO,R THEIR GENEROUS DONATION.

ConsueloW.GosneUMem.oriafscholarsmp
awarded to grad student Josephine Halfhide
..
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At the beginning of every school
year, many scholarships are awarded to students who have demonstrated extraordinary effort in their
area of study. This year, graduate
student Josephine Halfhide of the
Master's ofSocial Work Department
at Boise State University was
awarded the Consuelo W. Gosnell
. Memorial scholarship for her
countless hours of hard work and
dedication to social work, specifically with Native Americans at a 10cal and federal level.
"I was very honored to receive
this kind of recognition for my
work," Halfhide said.
She began working with Native
American children as a teenager
and during a summer part-time job
as a swimming instructor while attending Idaho State University.
With over thirty years of experience with the Native American
culture under her belt, she continues with her passion by pursuing
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a master's in social work at Boise
State. For Halfhide, more.educatinn
equals more opportunity.
"She is a first class student ... really engaged with the community;
said Dr. William Whitaker, Master's
of Social Work program coordlnator. He worked with Halfhide over
the past two years and was one of
the professors atBSUto recommend
Halfhide for this scholarship.
Halfhide has been working for
Native Americans and tribes for
years, but only recently has she
been involved with native students
at Boise State. She is currently an
intern at the Cultural Center, where
she is involved in many projects
including recruitment research,
participation in center events, writing for the "Cultural Drums" newsletter and making herself readi1y available for counseling Native
American and other ethnic students who may be struggling with
school, diversity or social issues.
Halfhide has participated in
many events sponsored by the BSU
. Cultural Center that she said give a
iot of attention to minority students
and promote diversity. Halfhlde
said there isn't a lack of attention to .
minorities at Boise State, but a lack
of minorities does exist.
Halfhide said she plans to evaluate the recruitment and retention
of American Indian and Alaskan
Native students at BSUand the degree of their involvement on campus as her main research goal.
"She is always trying to ensure a
warm atmosphere for diverse students to help make Boise State a
welcoming place," Whitaker said.
He also said her dedication to bridging the gap between the Native
American community and other
Boise State students. Halfhide said
she is very enthusiastic about educating students and faculty about
Indian tribes within the boundaries ofIdaho and beyond.
Each year students all over
the United States apply for the
Consuelo W. Gosnell Memorial
scholarship
awarded
by the

.Contest

"A GUARANTEED GET-HAPPY HIT!"

.
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chestra and other local groups. The
majority of her training, however,
happens in her own home.
"My real vocal training reverberates of the walls of my shower,"
she said. "It has the best acoustics!
Now, if I could only get my guitar in
there!"
When she isn't teaching students
or composing her own songs, she's
busy earning her degree in psychology, volunteering with the Special
Olympics as a cycling coach, and
playing the violin at different retirement homes in Boise.
Her brother, Trevor Jack, also a

Josephine Halflnda Iscurrimtly a social work student 'at BSU but has
future plans to develop a one-credit course about tribal acllv{lles.
National Association of Social
Worker's Foundation (NASW). The
NASW Foundation is an organization committed to enhancing the
wellbeing of individuals through
the advancement of social work
practice.
"She demonstrated a commitment to those who are underserved," said Allison Nadelhaft,
Senior Communications Associate
for the NASW Foundation regarding Halfhide's award.
Consuelo W. Gosnell was considered a champion of human and
civil rights. Gosnell worked diligently throughout her life to ameliorate conditions for minorities in
the Southwest.
The six winning applicants, including Halfhide, were given the
scholarship to continue their education in social work.
Halfhide has already used her
scholarship for fall tuition expens-

es and will use the remainder for
spring semester.,
Although she plans to graduate
with a Master's degree in Social
Work this spring, Halfhidewill continue working with the BSU Social
Work department. She's working to
develop a one-credit class in which
students would get the opportunity
to attend the Shoshone Bannock
Tribes' 2006 Indian Festival in Fort
Hall, ID.
This experience would include
participating in tribal activities
such as pow-wows and also give the
students an opportunity to meet
with the various tribal departments
regarding social services within the
tribal community.
Josephine Halfhide said she
would like to invite all American
Indian and Alaskan Native students
who are interested in participating in her research to contact the
Cultural Center at 426-5950.

Boise State student, admires his
sister for her kindness.
"It's not by coincidence groups
have surprised her with 'volunteer
ofthe year' awards," he said.
"One of those is the Idaho State
Veterans Home, where she's performed every Tuesday for years.
Simply put, the sister I've always
known is caring, busy and humble,"
Other volu,nteer awards Jack
has received include the Special
Olympics Youth Volunteer of the
Year Award and the Miss Teen
America
Community
Service
Award.
Jack chose not to major inmusic

.at Boise State because she feels it offers limited choices, mainly in classical music.
She does have plans, however,
to spend the upcoming summer in
Nashville, playing on street corners
and in the local bars.
She will send out her demo tape,
spread her name around, and continue writing and playing music.
"My life revolves around music,"
she said. "Getting discovered mean
getting my songs into a recording
studio and this may sound cheesy,
but getting discovered would also
create greater opportunity to make
a positive difference in this sometimes crazy world,"

Program

BENNY ANDERSSON & BJORN ULVAEUS'

said. "Some people haven't liked it,
but we've also had good reception,"
Olsen said he, Lusk and Kunle, an
international student from Nigeria,
plan to continue their open-air
preaching throughout the semester.
"We're out there definitely saying that people need Jesus, just not
through traditional rules or religion. We want to let people know
that the God that changed us can
change them; Olsen said.
CONSUMEDbegins at 6:30 p.m,
Friday. Olsen, Luskand Kunleopenair preach every Monday from 2 to 3

p.m.

.
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vice from their friends and family.
Why not here, as well?"
In addition to the workshops, the
program also designs themed outreach weeks. Each outreach features a whole week of activities and
programs dealing with specific topics.
The first program, "Sex, Drugs,
and Rock & Roll," finishes Oct. 6.
This program deals specifically
with promoting responsible drinking and safer sex.
Kate Guerrero, a graduate of BSU,
recently joined the staff as a health
educator, and says she is excited
about this opportunity.
"It's Important to help people
make healthy choices," she. said.

"So many people only focus on
physical health. We want to focus
on holistic health - physical, mental and social."
The Peer Education Internship
is a three-credit program that
meets once a week. Students get the
chance to gain some real-life experience that will help them later on
during their career.
Full-time junior or senior students with a GPAof 2.5 or better are
welcome to apply.
The application, along with the
workshop schedule and other information, can be found at the
Health, Wellness,. and Counseling
Services Web site, http://www.boisestate.edu/healthservices/peer.
Information can also be found by
calling (208) 426-5686..

Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426-1747to make an appointment

-orVisitour website at http://career.boisestate;edu
Career Planning .
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SP'ORTSl
Football
Saturday
Portland State @ BSU
Time: 6 p.m.
Bronco Stadium

Cross country
Saturday
Men and Women'@
Eagle Island Invitational
Eagle, ID

Volleyball hosts Idaho in Bronco Gym
Hemingway Center on the west
.side of the Student Union Building,
Arbiter Staff
due to parking-and tailgating for
the football game against Portland
The Boise State women's volleyHomecoming
ball team (4-7 overall, 0-4 WAC) State and the
Parade.
"hosts in-state rival and Western
After II matches, the Broncos'
AthleticConference
opponent
top three hitters are senior Telia
Idaho Saturday
at 2 p.m. The
Peterson (3.11 kills per game), jumatch will be played in Bronco
nior Cameroin Plunder (3.39 kpg),
Gym inthe Kinesiology Building.
and freshman Jeanette Jenkins
Parking for the game will be in
(2.94 kpg).
the Liberal Arts parking lot by the
BY

In WAC action, Plunder leads the'
team wit'h :\.42 kills, L08 digs and
0.75 blocks. Jeanette Jenkins then
follows with VB kills and 0,75
blocks. As a team, in conference
action, the Broncos average 12.08
kills, 1O,ll3assists, LOOaces, 12.33
digs and 2.17 blocks per game. In
conference, the Broncos are hitting ,112 (145-9:1-4(13).
Idaho is 11-7overall and 1-3 in
conference action. The Vandals

have defeated Fresno State, hut
have lost to San Jose State, Nevada
and Utah State.
Idaho is led by Kati Tikker who
averages 3.07 kills and 1.54 digs
per game. Erin Curtis (2.57 kills,
0.87 blocks) and Meghan Brown
(2.57 kills, 2.47 digs) follow. Saxony
Brown averages 11.78 assists and
Stacy Soda averages 3.37 digs.
The Vandals as a team average 14.89 kills, 13.Gl assists, 1.54

aces, l:i.-ll digs a11l12.17 hlncks pel
game .. Idaho is hitting.200 (H04:Hill·2179).
l;ollowing'Saturduy's match, t luBroncos t hen have a road match ill
Nevada and then host the Hawaii
Wahine the following week.
After this week's home match
versus Idaho, the Broncos then
play at Nevada 011 Thursday, Oct.
lJ and return home to host Hawaii
Saturday, Oct. l:i.

Soccer
Friday
San Jose State @ BSU
Time: 4 p.m.
BOAS Soccer Complex
Sunday
BSU @Hawaii
Time: 5 p.m. (HT)

Volleyball
Saturday
Idaho @ BSU
Time: 2 p.m.
Bronco Gym

Women's tennis
Friday
Jack Taylor Classic
Apppleton Tennis Center

[SIDE
. LINE]
Street ties for lotn
Boise State junior Katie Street
finished tied for 10th at the Heather
Farr/Cll
Memorial
Invitational,
Oct. 4, leading the Broncos to a 10th
place team finish.
Street, the Xbox Live Western
Athletic Conference Golfer of the
Month, posted a three-round total
of 224 (to), finishing tied for 10th
place and recording her second
consecutive top 10 finish. With nine
total birdies, Street had the secondmost birdies in the 96-player field.
Freshman Lindsey Shean recorded the first top 25 finish of her
career, finishing tied for 19th with
a 227 (+11). Shean carded a careerlow 2-under 70 in the second round,
the lowest score of the day.
The Broncos finished in 10th
place as a team with a score of 910,
the team's lowest three-round total
of the season. Boise State's first two
rounds, 302 and 300, are the lowest
single round scores of the season.

Iowa Stars .reassign
8 players to Idaho
The Idaho
Steel heads
announced that its American Hockey
League (AHL) affiliate, Iowa Stars,
have reassigned eight players to
Idaho. All eight players were at the
Star's training camp, which kicked
off the team's inaugural season
in the AHL, on Sept. 25. Iowa will
wrap up camp Oct. 5. Goaltender
Steve Silverthorn and defenseman [arad Bourassa, currently on
Iowa contracts, have been reassizned. In addition, Steelheads
contracted
players Dan Hacker
(forward), Garrett Bembridge (forward), Tyrell Moulton (defenseman), Jim HakewiIl (defenseman),
Brad Thompson (forward), and
Mike Stutzel (forward) have also
been reassigned to the ECHL team.
The Idaho SteeIheads are the dou,bIe-A developmental affiliate of the
triple-A Iowa Stars and the National
Hockey League's Dal!as ,Stars. '

'I love playing with Annie. It. is just
instinct to look for her on the field.'
Bronco soccer player Allison Tsuchida said of her teammate Annie Toms

.'Cause welre 'Crazy Asians'
The duo of Annie Toms
and Allison Tsuchida give the
Broncos a little something special
BY JE T'AIME

DAVIS

Sports Writer

Boise Slate women's soccer
players Allison Tsuchida and
Liane Tom make up a' unique
duo that sports the name "Crazy
Asians."
They say they earned the nickname because they arc always
off'in their own little world:
The Hawaiian duo brings a
type of refreshment to Boise
State soccer. One plays offense,
and one plays defense, One is a
junior, and one is a sophomore.
Together, they can be a formidable tandem.
Tom, the upperclassman, has
played since she was five-yearsold. Her mother, as well as her
soccer-playing
brother. offers
her inspiration for the game she
.loves, She has played nearly every position, but finds her niche
as a forward.
The computer science major
admits she gets nervous when
it is time to shoot. She is better
known for her assists, where she
sits just behind her roommate
Nicole Coleman in stats,
"Annie" claims that she connects well with both Coleman
and Tsuchida. "We have similar expectations of each other
which make them easy
to meet."
The feeling is mutual.
"I love playing with
Annie," Tsuchida said. "It
is just instinct to look for
her on the field."
Tsuchida, the defender,
has played since she was 10.
Soccer was an avenue to appease bel' father's wishes- for
her to be active, but she soon
found that love for the sport.
She could he seen practicing·
during any spare time.
"Sushi," as she is affectionately known, chooses to play for
her grandfather this year. The
two are very close, living only a
couple houses away back horne
in Hawaii. He was recently diagnosed with cancer.
Tsuchida is working hard to

make the traveling squad for
Sunday's game against I Inwail
so that he can have the chance
to watch her' play. Besides,
Tsuchida will be the first to admit that her family is her biggest
fan.
Tom remains a member of
Huio-Aloha, a Polynesian student organizmion on campus,
along with goalkeeper
Kim
Parker and several from the
football team. 'Isuchida is considering membership as well.
Both native Hawaiians claim
the chance \0 experience something new, the chance to be in
a place to learn, as their reasons for leaving the islands. The
Boise State soccer players were
more of an attraction than the
area landmarks. Like many, they
fell in love with the 'team vibe'
and chose to play with the hardworking team.
Tsuchida said, "it is easy to
make the team your inspiration.
When you see people working
hard, it makes you want to work
just as hard:'
When
asked,
"Why are
Hawaiians so good at soccer?"
Their reply was quite simple:
"Cause we're Asian!"
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Brollcoshave winning record heading into the WAC
After a weekend with the 'Texas
'l\visters' (2~0' loss to Texas A&M
.and 1-0 overtime loss to TCU), Boise
State soccer is ready for homecome

BY3E T'AIME DAVIS
SportsWriter
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Students
Fly Cheaper

ing as Western Athletic Conference
play starts this weekend at home
against San Jose State.
Just a month away from the
Western
Athletic
Conference
Championships Nov. 3-5 in Boise,
the road may be wrought with difficulty. For the team, it seems to add a
little pressure, but The Broncos are
preparing with a day-by-day mentality.
Although there are nine schools
in the WAC, only eight support a
soccer program. In the "New-Look
WAC·, a place in the championship
is based off points (sper win, 1 per
tie). The Broncos look to be one of
the top six teams. To do this, they
will face seven competitors with
the same goals.
Action for BSU starts Friday with
a 4 p.m, kick off at the Boas Tennis
and Soccer Complex against the
Spartans. SJSU is winless this season with a 0-9-2 overall record to
start conference play. Two players lead their offense with two
goals apiece: freshman midfielder
Liz Behlen and freshman forward
Jessica Scott. While youth is principal in the offense, the Spartans
sport a senior duo between the
pipes. Goalkeeper Adrienne Herbst
shares WAC Defensive Player of t he
Week honors with two-time hon-

PHom BY STANLEY BREWSTE!llTHE

ARBITER

The Broncos have the second best non-conference record In the WAC (64-2) heading Into the WAC opener.
oree Kim Parker and fellow Bronco
keeper Michaela Morrison, Herbst
also led the conference in 2004 with
95 saves. Boise State looks to irn-

prove upon last year's draw against
San Jose. The weekend will not be
completed without a trip to Hawaii
(currently 3-6-2) for those able to

make the traveling squad. Senior
Natasha Kai has always been a formidable foe to her WAC competitors, and her new title of WAC career shots leader proves her ability
to strike. The Broncos face Kai and
her Warriors at 5 p.m, (HT).
Perhaps a blessing in disguise, the
players return home for two more
WAC matches. BSU hosts Nevada
(currently 5-4-1) and Fresno State
(currently 3-6-1) Oct 14 and 16.
In pre-season play, Nevada trails
Boise State by one win.
In what seems to be an even
match, the 4 p.m. Friday kickoff
may be the game of the week.
Continuing
on the "Road to
Boise", the Broncos will play three
additional away games.
The first stop is against crossstate rival Idaho (currently 2-9-0)
for a chance at the unofficial Gem
State Championshl
p.Utah
State (currently 2-6-3) is the opposition to follow the Vandals, leav-.
ing the only opponent above Boise
State in current WAC standings for
last. LATech (currently 7-3-0) hosts
BSU in a 'trick-or-treat' final to conference play Oct 30.
The road looks difficult and
sometimes fearsome, but the "Road
to Boise" promises the Broncos one
thing that eludes all others-home.

Sample roundtrip Student Airfares from BoIse to:
London

$532

Chicago

$188
$229

San Paolo

$725

Boston

$259

Berlin-

$761

San Francisco

DeLaet, Street named for monthly awards
BY SHAWN
Sports
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Writer

The Western Athletic Conference
released the list of athletes of the
week and month on Monday, among
the recipients for the awards were
four athletes from Boise State. Katie
Street and Graham DeLaet were
both honored with the Xbox Live
WAC Golfer of the Month Award for
their individual performance during the month of Sept.
Street a junior at BSU captured
a first place finish last month at
the Wolf Pack Invitational in Reno,
Street led the tournament
from

opening day when she fired a 73.
Street followed up the low round
of the invitational by posting a new
low round score with a 72:: Going
into the final round of competition
Street held a four stroke advantage
over Ienelle Gomez of San Jose State
University. In her final round Street
shot a 78 and held off Gomez by one
shot. The win places Street in seventh place on the Bronco all-time
record list of top 25 finishes.
Last season Street finished in the
top 25 during seven different tournaments. Her best performance at
Boise State prior to the Wolf Pack
Invitational was a second place
finish at the Bobcat Classic last
season. Street finished last season
with a 151h place finish at the WAC

Championships.
Others who were nominated
for the award were Taylor Siebert,
Fresno State; Renee Skidmore,
Idaho; Melanie De Leon, Nevada;
Lehua Wise, New Mexico State and
lenelle Gomez, San Jose State.
Graham DeLaet shot a 206 (-10)
at the Falcon Invitational to take
home Boise State's first individual
victory of the season. DeLaet shot
a five-under during the opening
round of the tournament and never looked back, he finished with a
four stroke advantage over Nic Van
Vuurenof Utah Valley State.
Graham followed up his victory
with a fifth place tie at the Purple
and Red Invitational
in Utah.
During the final round of play

+
loge/hef

QD

DeLaet shot a 67, which was the second lowest score of the day,
Del.aet's list of accomplishments
includes being named First Team
All-WAC in 2004, WAC freshman
of the year (2001-02). He currently
is in sole possession of most finishes in the top 25 for a Bronco at 22.
Coming into the season DeLaet had
seven individual titles to show for.
Other nominees included Jon
Rosa, Fresno State; Danny Bowen,
New Mexico State and Brendan
Ehlers, Utah State.
Both the men and women will be
hosting the Bronco Invitational this
upcoming Monday and Tuesday.
The men will be competing at Crane
Creek Country Club, while the
women will be playing at Banbury,

American
Red Cross
we <:,111 save a life

BSU

Blood Drive
r!!E!!J Friday,October 7, 2005
~

Located in the SUS - Hatch AS

•
•
•
..
•

Drink lots of water 48 hrs in advance
Eat a high protein meal before donation
Get 8_hrsof sleep the night before
Bring your photo iD
Must be 11 0 Ibs to donate

Questions?: Call V5B426-4240
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'.PoPULAR

Opinion Writer

IN REALITY YOU'RE ONLY A
SEA SQUIRT WHO ATE SOME

s an atheist, I have to say up front that I don't buy all the stories about'yg
gureif you existedatall,yo~ were a swell, spiritual fellow who got the very:
.. of a deal thanks to the Romans arid factions within your own faith. I certain! .....
. buy the fishes and loaves story, the whole deal with Lazarus and the vanishing~
-.withthe tomb and the rock (although I'm inclined to give you credit on the'Le ....
thing; psychological ailments are something I bet you could have handled). ···>;0~:{~X".'
On the off chance I'm wrong, however, I wanted to write you this letter and tn.ake .
a request. It's not a prayer, and I'm not concerned with salvation or damnation; I'm
betting on oblivion when I shuffle off this mortal coil. Instead, I'd like to ask you, if
,e Christians have this whole thing nailed down theologically-that is, if Tun
LaHaye and the rest of his ilk are right about the shape of the future-to get this '
Rapture thing started> I'm not in a terrible hurry for the world to end per se,but I
really like the idea of a lot of your "followers" being whisked away in a flash, leaving
the world for the rest of us. .
,
It wouldn't be a bad thing if you left some behind, of course. I'm thinking of the
ones who tend to act more New Testament than Old, the ones who tend to be
. understanding and compassionate, and not pious, self-righteous bastards. Please feel
free to take Pat Robertson, Jimmy Swaggart, most of Congress, Fred Phelps, those
"intelligent design" meatheads ...you know who I mean. Now; maybe you don't want
them in your neighborhood. I certainly understand that. Where they go after
they're taken ...well, that's entirely up to you. But please, take them. They're screwing things up here; people are too cowed (or maybe sheeped is better) by them to
even think .about making things better.
.
Don't get me wrong. I mean, it would be nice if you waved your hands and took .
care of global warming, or showed us how to wean ourselves from fossil fuels, or if
you and the Prophet Mohammed sat down and had a little talk with some of the
.:i\ more extreme folks who claim to act in your names. It would be even better if you
...f~f'1::~could
show us away to help Iraq rebuildwithout killing its people, squeeze all the
water out of New Orleans and rebuild, or think up a way to keep starvation and
AIDS from ravaging Africa without unleashing more corporations on the problem.
Hell, I might even settle for a Coke, a smile and a workable health insurance
.
program.'
~
, But the truth is those aren't your problems. They're ours, and we can fix them.
....'.
It's hard to move forward, though, when you have people who keep pushing to go ~
back. People, who are happy to reap science's benefits, but refuse to let it be taughq~f'
_ without interference. People who ignore cherished principles of government to )Jd:.
force their narrow beliefs on others. People who are smug and arrogant enough
f'l(lit
to condemn millions to an imagined eternity of suffering for no crime other
f'
than believing differently than them. Not all your followers are like this; I
believe most probably aren't. It wouldn't be fair to leave them, though ••
If they're right about the End Times, salvation should be their
.
reward. So I ask yeu to take them all. The rest of us will make
do with what's left. Maybe we'll get it right in time to
avoid Armageddon. One can always hope.
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This is why your sexual
preference matters
In response to Mr.
Phelps' Oct. 3 Arbiter
opinion piece BY HOLLY NICOLE
OLNES
Guest opinion

In Mr. Phelps' guest opinion piece
in the Oct. 3 issue of The Arbiter, he
asked the question, "Why does it'
matter so much what your sexual
preference is?"
Well, sir, you answered your own
question by being compelled enough
to write a piece concerned entirely
with sexual preference. "Mr. Phelps
also asked if schizophrenics should
be considered minorities as well as
homosexuals. This is incredibly insulting to schizophrenics and their
loved ones. Schizophrenia is a psychiatrically
acknowledged
mental Illness that can severely inhibit
the sufferer's quality of life. In Mr.
Phelps' piece, it seems as ifhe is comparing homosexuality to the mental illness, and it is a very damaging
comparison.
Homosexuality and
mental illness are distinctly different but equally misunderstood by
popular culture at large. Mr. Phelps'
comments only help to foster an environment uf ignorance and smallminded ness.
The crux of Mr. Phelps' argument
involved the fact that homosexual
couples are biologically incapable of
procreating, and this makes their behavior unnatural.
Scientific evidence has only insofar
been able to prove that human beings
alone are capable of abstract reasoning, and that could be deemed "unnatural" when compared 'to the rest
of the natural world. Many animals

Thanks for listening.

such as beetles, sheep, fruit bats,
dolphins and orangutans engage in
homosexual behavior. Furthermore,
arguing that heterosexual behavior
is acceptable because heterosexual
behavior can result in a child is unconvincing because many straight
couples do not engage in sexual activity solely for reproduction. Support
for this premise can be found in the
multitude and availability of birth
control products.
Also, Mr. Phelps questioned why
homosexuals would want to be labeled a minority. A possible answer
to this question could be that as long
as homosexuality is treated in the
general culture as abnormal, homosexuals will be a minority. Labeling
people as a minority may breed racism and bigotry, but it can also create
positive change.
By calling attention to the mistreatment of a minority group, it forces people to' recognize the injustice
of such mistreatment. The American
Civil Rights Movement of the 1960s
demonstrated the truth of this.
Some BSU homosexuals want recognition because they have had to
endure life in a culture that constantly questions the legitimacy of their
sexuality.
Despite such adversity, they continue to make amazing contributions
to Boise State University. Your piece
not only insulted RSU homosexuals,
but the intellect of all BSU students
because it was an opinion piece
based on ignorance, unsupported arguments and misinformation. Surely
a graduate student should be educated enough to efficiently support their
beliefs. How disappointing.

,I

Holly Nicole Olnes is a
History and Education major
at Boise State University

GRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY LEONA ELLSWlJRfHIl'HE ARBITER

Team Drew
BY DREW MAYES
Opinion Editor

friends are.
I know that the campus seems
Guest Opinion
huge at times, but it is actually a
pretty small space for so many peoIt seems that the easiest solution
ple.
is the hardest task to pull off when
I bet there is a good chance that
you see someone that you would
. you will know someone that is in his
like to meet each day.
The bestwayofcourse is just to go major, or even better, might know
up 10 him and introduce yourself by him.
.it is never an easy thingto de but
saying, "Hi,my name is Jane Doe. I
I'm sure you'll be just fine.
see you all the time on campus and
Just go with confidence and make
wanted to put a name to the face
it seem like itis not a big deal to go
that I see pretty much everyday."
.
Also, try paying attention to up to him and talk.
where he is always going when
you see him and maybe who his
BY DREW LOWDER
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Do you ever notice how a dog
never likes to be chased? Think
about it, when was the last time
. you saw something running after
a dog. Well guys are pretty similar
to dogs.
.
We like our back and neck to be
scratched certain way, we're loud
at the most inappropriate times,
and we love to chase things!
It sounds like this guy doesn't
even know that-you exist. So what
we need to do is change that and

make him notice you. The easiest
way to do that is for you to run into
him 'accidentally,' make eye contact every time you see him, smile,
point out how much you bump into
each other and joke that he must be
stalking you. Of course, you're going to be looking totally fabulous
every time you see him.
So it's not really 'one time' that
you're going to say something but a
series oftimes. Remember, the goal
here is to turn the tables lin him and
make it where he is actually pursuing you. Essentially, we're going to
make this dog chase you.
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T-shiris hang on a clothesllne

in the Quad In Ilght 01 National Domestic VIolence Awareness

BY RYAN rrLEGEIVI'IIE

ARDITER

Month.

Raising awareness with
the Clothesline Project
BY AMBER

Assistant

FUGER

Culture Editor

to hang descriptive t-shirts on a
clothesline stemmed from the tradition of women doing laundry and
exchanging information as they
hung clothes out to dry.

As leaves fell and the wind blew,
a clothesline stood t<l!lin till' t)nad
Megan Egbert; prngr:lI11 assiswith ;,wirling t-shirts designed to
tant coordinator, has been involved
make the public aware. Tuesday and
with the Clothesline Project at Boise
Wednesday, Boise Stales Women's
State for the last two years. "People
Center displayed t-shirts painted
arc supportive and generally unwith the messages of survivors and
aware about the problem," Egbert
victims of relationship violence.
said. The t-shirts arc hung side-byOctober is Nat ional Domestic
side and portray "simple statements
Violence Awareness Month and
to works of complete art."
the Women's Center is hosting the
The motives arc simple, to in-.
Clothesline Project, a nation wide
crease awareness about the dev: project focused on educating the
astating statistics of domestic vio: public, survivors and victims of dolence against women, in particu. mestic violence. The Clothesline
lar relationship violence. In a 2000
: Project first and foremost provides
research report by Patricia Tjaden
: an unspoken platform for survivors
and Nancy Theones published in
, and victims to "Break the Silence."
Autum Ilaynes, interum Women's - the National Institute of Justice
and the Centers IorDiseasc Control
Center coordinator, finds herself
and Prevention that 20 percent of
: constantly motivated by the courIntimate Partner Violence rapes or
. age of women using the Clothesline
sexual assaults, 25 percent ofphysi: Project to speak up and educate in
cal assaults, and 50 percent of stalk: order to stop the violence.
ing directed towards women arc
The Clothesline Project originot reported. Close to 5.3 million
: natcd in Cape Cod, Mass. A group
incidents of IPV occur each year
: of local women, Inspired by the
among women in the U.S. Every
: i\lDS quilt, came up with the idea
: to display the immense statistics of year, somewhere near 1.5 million
women are raped or physically as: violence against women. The idea

,
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, .' STOp DDmSTh ViOLEttE
saultcd by and intimate partner in
the U.S.
Wednesday in the Quad, new tshirts were painted. for 2005 and
hung next to the previous years
works. One such t-shirt with the
phrase "STOP DADDY" stuck out.
According tu the CDC, "children of
abused mothers were 57 times more
likely to have been harmed because
of IPV between their parents compared with children of non-abused
mothers."
In 2002 nearly 100 people signed
up to volunteer as easels for the
t-shirts to be marched in the
Homecoming Parade. Egbert hopes
to sec just as many ifnot more show
up for this year's parade. Egbert

and Haynes encourage anyone interested in marching to show lip
Saturday at I :40 in the Discovery
Center parking lot.
Old and new shirts
be on display until this afternoon and then
again in the Homecoming Parade.
"We arc actually going to wear the
t-shirts on Saturday," Egbert said.
Tuesday, alone 15 people signed
up throughout the day and Haynes
hopes to sec more join prior to the
start of parade. "We arc here to support our community by bringing
people together to educate in order
to stop the violence," IIaynes said.

will

I'm not a news junkie. Never
have been, never will be. I know
it's probably a bad thing, but
I'd rather be' watching reruns
on the Cartoon Network than
Crossfire issues debated on
CNN. I'm sure I'm not the only
one; otherwise, KNIN would be
a 24-hour-a-day news station
and not a tribute to sitcoms
and afternoon movie specials.
Guilt aside, I don't tunc in to
the news unless a world tragcdy has occurred or I've missed
the latest sports score. I know
who Anderson Cooper and
Wolf Blitzer arc; I'd just rather
be watching Peter Griffin.
All of this is fine and dandy,
and basically common knowledge if you know Inc very well
at all. But what makes it interesting is that it flies in the face
of my newest obscssion.. writ-"
ing my own news stories.
Oh sure, I work for a newspaper. I could write a news story
any old day. So what makes my
news writing hobby so important to me? It's the fact that I
write it on the Internet - and
it's all fake.
In the 'wonderful tradition
that "The Onion" and "The
Daily Show" have established,
I'm now living my dream, Iabricating as many headline storles as I have time for. As I am
a senior in the marketing department, that means I have
time for about one every couple
of weeks.
This whole thing started
when I discovered the joy of
blogging. Dumping the random crap that drifts into my
head all hours of the day into
my own little online makeshift
diary is an incredible outlet for
the overly-creative.
My blog contains stories, poems, one-liners, camera phone
pictures, caption-writing contests, and any number of other
completely pointless .. things
that I care to shove in there.
The brilliance of the whole
blogging thing is that it allows
me to utilize so many of my
different interests at the same
time. Hike writing. I like tak-

ing pictures. I like making stuff
up. Ilikedesigningthings.
And
I like getting people to look at
my creations, then leave me
feedback. (That's marketing if
you didn't 'know, Oh my God!
Is college actually teaching me
something?!)
So what the heck is a blog,
anyhow?
Travis's Pirst International
Dictionary (which only exists
in my head) defines a blog as an
online garbage can. As in, sure,
most people put trash in there,
but if you clean it up and give
'cr a spray down with Lysol,
you can fill it with icc and cans
of beer for the big gamelike my
dad used to do. Okay, maybe
that isn't the clearest metaphor.
A blog, much like a toothbrush, is only as good as how
often you usc it. Overused, it
becomes shabby and wear is
evident. Underutilized,
and.
like plaque clinging to gums,
great thoughts never escape
the confines of a blog author's
brain. Perhaps both sanitation
and dental hygiene cornparl.1
...
sons leave something to be de.J
sired.
A blog is a nuclear repository, where my random thoughts
arc stored so my head doesn't
accidentally
explode
while
housing them. Crap, now my
military background is creeping out. Okay, not really. I was
in the Air Force - if! composed
a metaphor that called on my
experiences, I'd say something
like, "Blogging is like an office
chair ..."
So, anyway, I think I've
gone on about my blogging
habit quite enough for today.
If you think you'd like to try
out blogging, too, write some
meaningless drivel and post
it on the Internet for yourself.
You might be surprised how
much better you feel afterward. If, by any chance, that
fails to make you smile, then
write a fake news story about
how you won the lottery. Sure,
you'll still be a broke college
student, but you'll be rich with 51
imagination. Don't believe me? n
Ask Anderson Cooper.
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Dark Star Orchestra tours to'
the beat of the Grateful Dead.

PHOTll C01IIlTESY DABIlSTAB llIICHESTIlA

Dark Star Orchestra, shown here wllh the late Scott Larned, will to rock one more Saturday night In Bolsa.
BY M. GRACE

LUCAS

Editor In Chief

Dark Star Orchestra, the nation's
premier Grateful Dead cover band,
is returning to Boise's Big Easy
Concert House on Oct. 8.
And what a long strange trip it's
been for the band since their previous Boise show. After nearly three
years on and off of the road and the
death of 8 founding member; DSO
is still bringing one more Saturday
night to Deadheads.
All right now, I admit that you
can't swing a Dead china cat sunflower in downtown Boise without
hitting a bar that has a generic coverband.
But 9SO offers something special. Most of the band's shows consist of an authentic set list played
live by the Grateful Dead.
Founded in the late 1990s, DSO
has become a staple of he jam band
scene. Many attribute "art of their
rapid rise in popularity to Scott
Larned, DSO's keyboard player who
passed away earlier this year.
DSO Drummer Dino English told
The Arbiter Larned was a founding
member of the band and an integral
part of the shows.
"He was a brother that we miss
dearly," English said. The death
eerily parallels the Grateful Dead's
loss of three keyboard players. But
Dino said he thinks that is merely a
coincidence.
In the past, Larned was quoted

as saying that playing Dead set
lists had become, "second nature."
English says though playing is different without Larned, the music
still feels natural.
"We've been immersed in this for
so long now, it just kind of comes
out of us," English said.
In Boise on April 7, 2002, DSO
covered the Dead's April 14, f978
show.
From my own recollection, the
show was packed with goodies like
'Tennessee Jed,' and 'It's All Over
Now.' The encore yielded an excellent cover of The Rolling Stones'
'Lovellght,'
That show, as with many DSO
shows, caused a ripple effect, bringing further prestige te a band now
enjoying a high time.
Also workingto the band's advantage is the fact that this time around
they are not competing against an
episode of 'The Simp sons' for the
attention of Boise's niche neocruncher market.
The episode, also aired on April
7, 2002, featured the band Phish
defending the use of medical marijuana. Many local Deadheads cited
'The Simpsons' as the reason they
stayed home the last time DSO was
in town. But, it should be stated that
the Ph ish episode was aired at the
Big Easy just before DSO took the
stage that night.
For this Saturday's show, English
said that female singer Lisa Mackey

.

will most likely be joining the band
on stage. This may provide clues as
to from what era of the Dead DSO
will pull a set list.
Mackey takes the place of Donna
Godchaux, a female singer briefly
included for Dead shows in the
1970s.
But English is quick to add, "Last
time [DSO played in Boise] we did a
'78 show. We try to switch it up from
the last time. So it's definitely not
going to be like a mid-70's set list."
Despite my pleading for further
details, little else was said about
which specific set list DSO will recreate this Saturday.
Fans are never told which Dead
show DSO has chosen until the first
note is played.
English said no matter what Dead
set list they play, DSO will just try to
give fans something sugaree this
weekend.
"We just kind oftry to capture the
vibe of the evening and we go for
[that show's] arrangements of the
songs," English said.
And with little distraction this
weekend, 'you don't have to ask.
if DSO will continue to keep the
chain unbroken and keep the sage
and spirit one of the greatest stories
ever told.
Believe it or not, anyone who ever
loved the Grateful Dead, The Dead,
The Other Ones, or any other incarnation 'of the real thing, needs to get
a ticket for the next best thing.

Share your space, but live on your own.

Mary Barker's casual bags
~

BY HADLEY
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Writer

A tousled mess of the previous
night's festivities, I arrived to my inZ terview donning vintage [i.e.: worn)
:sweats, sans make-up, armed with

..

'

soy-Iatte and pen. A dark haired
woman wearing astute glasses that
framed warm, yet serious, eyes answered the door with a smile.
I walked onto the hardwood
floors of the workshop/art studio/dwelling of Mary Barker as a
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sewing machine, comeuphoric, warm, cinnamon-bun
scent wafted up my nostrils, As we plete with flashy linings
and authentic bamboo
situated ourselves at the dininghandles (which she sands·.
room-table, strewn with her latest
and cuts herself]. The ficreations, Barefoot in Baja: Casual
Bags by Mary Barker, a very con- nal touch is a seashell price tag.
"I wanted something recyclable,
cerned black and white cat eyed
beach themed, and casual,' Barker
me from around the corner. "That's
Diva,' Barker said, "she adopted us said of the shell tags.
Barker, who describes her crelast year."
'
The bags Barker makes come in ations as unpretentious fabric bags,
five different sizes ranging from full of color, texture and surprise,
small evening bags to the largest . said that the bags are made to be
accents or exclamations to [one's]
which she began making because
of a special request. "The bigger fashion statement.
Barker buys all her fabric locally,
size was suggested by a masseuse
and said she usually picks fabrics
downtown who wanted something
to put her towels in," Barker said. that catch the eye.
"I usually only make four bags
But Barker also makes flat, circular,
from each style of fabric in an efsmall oval, large and even threefort to keep them distinctive."
dimensional bags ranging in price
Barker, who sells her creations atthe
from $15to $40.
The purses, made of all differ- Capital City Market each Saturday
(until the end of October) said she's
ent colors and styles of upholsteryonly been selling and making the
style fabric (for durability), are
hand-constructed by Barker on her bags for a short period of time. "I've
just been doing this since spring,
for six weeks. I have a booth there."
Barker said she began this endeavor
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class so 1 could express myself in
by making one for-herself. "Iwanted
'to see if!could do it,' she said. "So 1 fabric and loved it,· Barker said.
Later, when her husband was in
started making samples."
law school, Barker said she worked
At this point Barker estimates
she's sold between 75 to 100 bags, in a Colonial WIlliamsburg upholsome ending up as far away as back stery shop where she would use
east, in Italy, and even Costa Rica. antique bed linens and curtains to
Barker's workshop is in a cor- make new patterns for reproducner nook of her home's basement, . tions used in the guesthouses.
Barker said she's happy to be dowhere brilliantly colored fabric
ing something that combines her
bolts line the walls, and a corkboard
two loves: sewing and art.
.
with sernnmental-looking-niornen"Barefoot in Baja, just suggests
tos, perhaps offer inspiration to the
a state of mind: relaxed and feelcrafty entrepreneur.
Seeing where she creates, gives good," Barker said. So feel-good,
one the sense that Barker is a in fact, that it felt good when 1gave
into the brown, puzzle-like fabric
contemporary
Martha Stewart,
with a classic, yet edgy flair. bag which longingly looked at me
from thesea of other bags.
,!larker, who's been sewing since
Barefoot in Baja, which has a Web
she was 12, said this was a craft her
site still in the works, is only availmother taught her.
"As long as 1 remember I've al- able for purchase on Saturdays at
the Capital City Market, or by conways loved art and sewing- especially the elements of design: color, tacting Mary Barker personally at
345-7236.
shape, texture and form."
Barker also accepts custom orBarker,
who
constructed
ders, and fabric requests. "But," she
the patterns for the bags, said
she also designed many of said with a coy smile, "I have to like
her own clothes growing up. it enough to put my name on it." It
is, after all, her artwork.
"In college 1 took a soft sculpture
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Casey Huffaker

Aaron Moser

Major: Mechanical
Engineering
Age: 27

, Major: Electrical
Engineering
Age: 25 '

Jordan Tafoya

Justin Sheperdson

Major: Mechanical
Engineering
Age: 20

Major: Mechanical
Engineering
1 f.ge: 28 '
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Join us tonlqht at the Pulte Homes Information': Session for pizza and refreshments and
learn about the exciting careers that Pulte has to offer-you!
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Do you need a German
Tutor? Plese email me at
bryhild84@yahoo.com

I

t
1

Dorm' Refrigerator G.E.
4 cu. Ft. Like New, clean
$60 Call 342-3016, Leave,
a message

For sale Apple iMac. G3
350 MHz, 128 MB, OS
10.2.8, includes wireless
card for $25.,Cal1 Brad at
345-8204 x I0 1.

Join the Professional
organization of
educators
Receive "Wisdom on
For sale Apple iMac. G3
Demand,"
350 MHz, 192 MB, OS
a CD ROM with secrets
10.2.8, includes wireless
teaching from real
card: For $30. Call Brad
teachers.
at 345-8204 xlOI.
To learn morel call
•
lEA at 344-lj41
For sale Apple iMac. G3
Greg Wilson, President . 350 MHz; 384 MB, OS
BSU Teacher Education
10,2.8, includes wireless
Association
ieasp_bsu@hotmail.eom card for $40. Call Brad at
345-8204 x 101.

.....

Dell Insplron 600m Laptop, 28 GB, Centrino,
Intel Pentium Processor,
1300 rnhz, 256 mb, Windows XP, Word, Excel,
Powerpoint,
Outlook,
Quicken, DVD/CD-RW
drive, wireless network
card, all software included. $750 Contact Becky
866-7917
1997 Ford Taurus 4dr.
Loaded with p/w, p/d, pi
s, clc, tilt. am/fin, $25001
obo (202) 460-7926 bornbarderd@ yahoo. com
2002 Ford Focus Wagon.
40K miles. Excellent condition, $10,000, Call 3813376,
7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail $2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464
iU Honda Accord Hatch
Runs, Needs carbo $1751
abo, 87 Honda Prelude
for' parts. Call 463-9064
or 863-4156.
Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood, New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.
Classic
1982 Yamaha
DTl 00
Enduro. Runs
great. Recent complete
servicing.
Less
than
500 miles. Amost mint.
Street legal. Great mpg.
Licensed and clear title.

For sale Apple iMac. G3
400 MHz, 192 MB, OS
10.2.8, includes wireless
card for $40. Call Brad at
345-8204 xlOI.
For sale Apple iMac. G3
400 MHz, 384 MB, OS
10.2.8, includes wireless
card fro $40. Call Brad at
345-8204 x I0 I.
For sale Apple iMac. G3
500 MHz, 192 MB, OS
10.2.8, includes wireless
card for $40. Call Brad at
345-8204 ill 0 1.
Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99, Call 8667476
King size pillowtop mattress set, brand new in
bag. Must sell, $225. Can
Deliver 866-7476
Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476
Queen
Tempurpedlc
style visco memory foam
mattress set. Brand new
in plastic. Retail $1599.
Must sell $399 855-9688
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BroncoJobs

Private Uving Areas & Bath
Shared CommonAmenities
All Utilities And Basic
Cable Included

On-and
off-campus jobs
and internships
.:t'for current and
. graduating
students
i

EVERGREEN SUITES 384-1600
Female roommate wanted
North End house. $3751
month, all utilities included plus internet. Cal1
Ellen at 863-1581.
M Roommate - 3bd/2ba
house, State/Glenwood.
No smkldmklpets, $275
-300 mo. + cheap util.
Avail. Nov. 830-7427.
Room for rent SE Boise.
$250/mo + 1/4 util, +dep.
CablelDSL, Private Garage, No smoking, shared
bath. 433-9350
Work for Rent! Wanted
upperclass women for
country living within 2
miles ofBSU. Ibdr. home
in exchange for 12 hrsl
wk. house/yard cleaning
and pet care. Car required.
Cost average $50/mo. No
pets, no smoking. Call
Barbara at 336-700 I.

&II
.
.

STUDENTS!
PART- TIME WORK

$14
Base/Appointment,
Flexible Schedule,

All ages 17+

F Roommate wanted
Lincoln Avenue. $270/mo
+ 1/2 Electric. Call 8698637.

I.

Career Center

Sales & Service,

3 bedr~om I bath house
off
State/Glenwood.
$795/mo. $800 Deposit.
Call 794-6361

. 62005
envelope to: Scarab Marketing, 28 .E. Jackson,
lOth floor, ste, 938, Chicago, IL 60604 -,

DRESSER, Broyhill, excellent condition, 8 drawers, some blemishes on
top. $80. Call447-1896.

[,
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Ready to go. Extras. $850
obo. 375-1911.
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Conditions Apply

Call- 343-5092
$800 weekly guaranteed
Stuffing envelopes. Send
a self addressed stamped

Checkout

BroncoJobs

'1I1'&1'i&""&61*1'·
hltp:/Icareer.boisestaie.edu
Casanova Pizzeria now
hiring cook, dishwasherl
prep, wait person. Lunch,
dinner. Call 331-3535 or
1204 S. Vista Ave. Located next to Moxie Java.
Developmental
Technicians needed in Boise
area. Interested in teaching
functional skills to children with developmental
disabilities? Join the Advocates for Inclusion t~am
for a fun work experience!
Hours are flexible around
school schedules. No
weekends or evenings. On
the job training and support provided. Must have
insured vehicle for client
transportaion. Bilingual
a plus. $7.00Ihr. to start
with mileage reimbursement. Quarerly reviews
and ongoing raises. Driving to Nampa not necessary. Contact Human Resources at 467-7524
Hiring Food Prep &
Counter Help. Eagle Rib
Shack. Stop by restaurant
for app. 360 E. State. Any
questions cal1 938-0008.
Positions available for
hire, looking for energetic and friendly people
to work in a fun environment. Flexible w/student
- schedules.
Competitive
starting wage. Apply in
person at Blimpie Subs
and Salads III Broadway
Ave. or call 388-8802.
Call (208) 724-3699 and
say "This is a prank phone
call." Please make sure to
hang up immediately.

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Sound of a wet

impact
6 Blockhead
9 Beauty's
beloved
14 Wear away
15 Racetrack ticket
16 State one's
case
17 Lugs
18 Yellow or Black
19 F.O.E. chapter'
20 Random radio
noise
22 Lure
23 Alphabet
openers
26 Paths on the
Web
28 Lummox
. 29 Freewheeling
32 Pursuer
35 Aid to skin
firmness
36 Bacon arid
Lamb
38 Undecided
40 Mine car
41 Figurine
45 Hikers'shelters
49 Reading decks
50 Hold back
52 Tenth mo.
53 Nonsense
55 Hair goo
56 Mrs. Flintstone
59 Wild goats
62 Peppard series,
with "The"
63 Yearning
64 Broqan bottoms
68 Enthuslastlc

appreciation
69 Top card
70 Go to press
71 Sibilant letters
72 Youth
73 Down-and-out
DOWN
1 Tennis unit

2 Paid athlete
3 Sodom fleer
4 Citrus drinks
5 Dry run
6 Like a teetotaler
7 What's
believing?

10/08/05
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8 Orderly heap
Solutions
9 Gravy or love
follower
10 Fencing tool
11 Weather
phenomenon,
12 Morsel
13 Balances on the~=+~
brink
21 Clay, nowadays
23 Perform
24 Halloween cry
25 Half a dance?
27 Wound sign
30 Brief fight
31 Brook fish
33 "Don Quixote"
sculptor
34 Target sighter
37 Trended
upward
46 Old Gray Mare,
39 Kick back
for example
41 Cargo capacity
47 Connection
42 Roman
48 NBC classic
historian
51 Male or female
43 Lacking guile
54 Saudi cash
44 New York
57 Spouse
neighborhood

By linda C. Black
Tribune Media Services
Today's Birthday (10-06-05).
More money Is available this
year, and you will find you don't
have to work harder to get It.
Use your imagination. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating:
10 Is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Today
is a 6 - Don't spend your savings
.onentertainment that would be
counter-productive. As you'll see,
it's an awful lot more fun to pay
off a pesky debt. .
Taurus (April 20-MayZO) Today,
is a 5 - Do the extra work for love,
not money. You will gain respect,
although your paycheck stays the
same.
Gemini (May 21-'une 21) Today
is a 7 - List the problems you
already know you will encounter.
This Is only a partial list, this Is a
work in progress.

S 3

n

9

1 'if

Novelist Oz
Cable stn.
Achy and tender
Tell it like it isn't
Terminus
67 Pen in the
farmyard

58
60
61
65
66

Cancer (June 22-'uly 22) Today
is a 7 - A favorite home-cooked
meal with your favorite at home
companion is perfect. It'll be fun
whether or not you have candles
and music.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) Today Is a 6 - Allow your
subconscious mind to sort
through the data you've recently
accumulated. In other words,
sleep on It. ,

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) Today Is
a 6 - You don't have to figure
everything out, though you can
certainly try. Some things have to
be taken on faith, and love Is one
of them.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-'an. 19)
Today Is a 6· You don't have to
know how to do everything. All
you have to do is line yourself up
with the best, and keep them on
course.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is
a 7.- Looks like you've collected
up lots ofiovely things. Now It's
time to figure out just how much
they're worth. You'll be amazed.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today
is a 6 -A person of great influence
looks down on you with favor.
Don't be Impudent, be respectful,
and prosper.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Today
Is a 7 - Ask more than you
really think you can get for your
latestcreation. You're apt to be
pleasantly surprised.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 - A loved one who
Is far away sends support. She'll
'help you stay calm and think .
creatively. Give her a call.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today
is a 7 - Have sympathy for a
person who's tangled up In their
own arguments. That person
suffers from overthinking. Stay
cheerful and you won't catch it.
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Orlando Scandrick
Just four months
after high school
graduation at Los
Alamitos HS in Southern
California, Scandrick has
started three games for
the Broncos as cornerback, and returned two
blocked kicks for scores
on Saturday in Honolulu .
.Scandrick has been '
named the WAC special
teams player of the week.
He talks about how the
football field is not his
only priority and tells why
1 he is as confident as he is.
I

. ...

PHOTOBY ~LEY

BIlEWSTEWI'HE ARBITER

Q:

This time last year you were still in high school. Did you expect to have an
impact so soon in your collegiate career?

A:

When I came here I came here with full intention to play-that
I knew I was willing to do whatever it Hikes.

Q: Have you always been

was my goal,

a confident player on the field?

A:

Y~s. Since I was a kid, I was always a confident guy. I just felt that it was my
thing. I felt that it was natural ability.

Q: Is that confidence something a cornerback needs to be effective?
A: Oh, yeah; most definitely. If you are going to play cornerback, especially

in
any D-I college and especially Boise State with as much man-to- man as we playyou are going to need to be confident. The coaches are there, but when Saturday
comes, it's just you and the guy across from you.

Q:

Against Hawaii you were the hero when you returned the blocked field goal,
then you were the goat on the next play when you got beat for a 73-yard pass play.
How do you keep from getting too high, or too low?

.A:

It was hard. I feel like the offense gave me more confidence than I [had] in
myself. I was really down after that, but the coaches just told me that's the beauty of
football-it's a long game and you can always redeem yourself.

Q: What

are your goals for the rest ofthe season?

A:

I want to make it to the elite. I want to make a name 'for myself. I want tobe
dominant. My goals are to be AIl·WAC and All-American, and then everything else
will just fall into place.

Q: Who has been

your guide or your inspiration this season?

A:

I can't name one person, this team is great. Korey Hall, Alex Guerrero, Gerald
Alexander, Colt Brooks-I love those guys. Just looking at them and getting a smile
from them just brightens me up.

Q:

You and Jeremy Childs (who is red-shirting this season and is One of the
highest recruited players in BSU history) have been lifelong friends. Do you two
ever talk about what is in store for the both of you?
.

A:

All the time. Jeremy is going to be something special. That's all I have to say.
I've seen him do a lot of good things in practice.

Q: Other than football, what takes up yourtime?
A: School and just being on the road. I have to expect

that this is going to be a
big transition, but school is real tough. Most people think that the part to being a
successful athlete is just on the field-it's just not that. You really can't concentrate
when you know everything is not balanced out. When everything is balanced out,
I have a much better day going to practice than knowing that I am behind in the
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A Homecoming after a long, strange trip for the Bmncns
Streaks intact, but not
a concern to Hawkins

BY TRE¥OR HORl'l
Sports ~dltor

Boise State had not begun a season
with three of the first four games on
the road since 2000. That season, the
Broncos started 2-0 before losing to
Arkansas on the road 38-31.
The difference between that season-and every other in program history-and this year is the quality of opponents ofthose four games.
The four teams that BSU has played
so far this season all won bowl games
last season.
Georgia (undefeated sofar this season) .beat Wisconsin in the Outback
Bowl. Oregon State beat Notre Dame
in the Insight Bowl. Bowling Green demolished Memphis in the GMACBowl,
and Hawaii stayed home to defeat UAB
in the Hawaii Bowl.
BSU head coach Dan Hawkins said
that going into this season, he told his
players that they could go 4-0, 2-2 or
even 0-4.
Thankfully for the program, BSUwas
able to overcome the two road losses to
begin the season to keep the two main
streaks alive.

Against Bowling Green, Boise State extended the home wl'n streak to 26 games, and
the come-from-behindvictory in Honolulu
Saturday kept the conference-best 27-game
win streak alive. BSU has outscored opponents by an average score of 48.6-19.1during
the home streak.
A win Saturday will move BSU into a tie
with Vanderbilt for the 18th longest streak in
NCAAhistory.
The streak itself seems to mean more to
other coaches than it does to Dan Hawkins.
"The whole streak thing doesn't mean a lot
to me," Hawkins said. "Everyone hates us, we
are everyone's rival. That's just the nature of
it. I'm sure it means something to those guys,
but to us it's a week-to-week survival guide,"

I
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Sleeping in
their own beds
Boise State has traveled about
as far as a Division-I football team
could have so far this season. The
trek to Georgia, then to Oregon State
and out to the island to play Hawaii
has been a long journey in less than
a month.
Now,BSUplays four ofthe next five
at home, and the lone road game in
that streak is a hop, skip and a jump
away in Logan, Utah, versus Utah
State.
On paper, the Broncos could easily
win all five ofthe games heading into
the next big test on the road against
Fresno State on Nov. 10 in Fresno,
Calif.

I
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History of Homecoming
The Portland State game is the first time the Broncos have not played a conference foefor their homecoming game since the 2000 season.
Since the 1999 season, Boise State has gone undefeated in homecoming games by a
margin of41.0-18.5.Eastern Washington was the last non-conference team that BSUhas
played in the homecoming game. In both 1999and 2000,BSUwon.

I
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The lore series
Boise State can now take a theoretical break as Division
I-AAopponent Portland State comes to Bronco Stadium
Saturday.
The Vikings are a measly 1-18versus Division I-Aprograms, including a season-opening lossto Oregon State on
Sept. 3 in Corvallis, Ore.
.
This is the seventh time the two programs have met, and
the first since 1998when BSUbeat Portland State 42-24 in
Boise.
•BSUleads the series 5-1 all-time. Two of tho'se Bronco
wins have come since BSUmoved up to Division I'A program.
The lone loss has abit oflore to it.
In 1992, much like this season - BSUbegan 0-2. After
a five-game win streak, the Vikings came to town and
stunned the Broncos with a 51-26 victory at Bronco
Stadium.
That was the final season for Skip Hall asa head coach,
and the game was reportedly all the late PokeyAllen needed to take over at BSU.
'.
.
--.
"Obviously that gave us an introduction to Pokey Allen
and his coaching staff," BSU Athletic Director Gene
Bleymaier said. "It was a very impressive game, so it made
us much more aware of Pokey and his coaching staff and
their abilitles."
Allen was the head coach at Portland ~tate that season,
and took over as the head coach for BSUin 1993.

Very 'special' teams guiding Boise State
BY TREVOR HORl'l .
Sports Editor

'.Ifltwasn'tfor defensive touchdowns and spectacular:special-team plays Saturdayagairist Hawaii,
~ois~~tatemayverywen be 1-3'thisseason; Instead,
23non'Qffimsive points helped the Broncos come
from.behlnd and defeat the Warriors 44·41.
BlIt,arBSU - this is nothing new.
Yes, Saturday was overly special in many ways,
but it's something that the coaches and piayers almost come to expect.
"Weput a big emphasis on special teams. Special
teams ISMta~b:nportant as offense and defense,"
freshman odiindo Scandrlck said.
.
Sl11ce thebegirining of the 2004 season, BSUhas
scored touchdowns via punt returns three times,
interceptions three times, blocked kicks twice, and
.ablocked punt ..
" . All ofthese abnormal scoring drives have helped
'the Broncos toa 13-3record since the beginning of
-.illst season '
. .. i .....•...
.
It justseeme~ lIkeeyj;lfYihing that could have
~appened,happened<,oiiSaturday.
A first haif
.'Wherethe offense 'couldn't click. it was sophomore
"'" . Marr)' Tadmao.whopick~~off a Coit Brennan
;." pass and returnidlt40 yards for the only
"
. aints iIithefllst.halffor the Broncos.
TwicetDi()cijiB~{(scored touch,,'downs ontntercep~ns.Again ver·
susHawiUi/Chlis~al'tIOs returned
one50yards''for a scote,and a play
that will go doWn as one of the greatest
in program history-Andy Avliiosreturned
in interception 92 yaids for a touchdown versus

Louisville in the Liberty Bowl.
bolted almost straight across before he beTrue freshman Orlando Scandrick has thrown gan to run up field. Normally this technique
himself into the record books for BSU on' special:~J§ hot used in punt returns because the covteams. Scandrick picked up two blocked kicks artel 'crage is usually so tight, but not with Jones.
returned both for scores against Hawaii.
"He can get over thi}fe.· Normally you
Daryn Colledge and two other players blocked aren'tasking a guy to getoyer therebeAAuse
both kicks. The first was a push in the middle by . he doesn't have the jUice,»ut he do ..··Colledge and Dan Gore: The second was Colledge - BSU head coach Dan' Hawkins'
. and Dennis Ellis. But, both hit off the rightarin of said.
..
Colledge.
. ,
In 2004, BSU demolished,"'"
·You got to get your biggest and strongest guy in punt coverages. TI!-ecombi·C·
there, and that's him. Weput he and Danny Gore in nation of Chris Carr ( . < .
there and they got a great push,' Hawklrissaid.
making a living return
Scandrick took the firs.tbiocked field goal to the ing kicks for the Oaklan
house for 69yards to tie the game up at 28.. His reo Raiders) and Austin
turn on a blocked extra point was the f1n~\iJ.l,:
Smith
averaged
ishing touch in one of the wackiest games
.
16.lyards·
in WAChistory.
. .
"It was unbelievable. To stand there
and,be a part of that thing, golngbang,'
bang and all the wild things happ.ening
'.'per re
and to see our guys comlngbackand keep ralturn. Carr reo
iying, that was impressive,' Hawkins said. ....
turnedtwo forscores
Safety Ashlei Nyong'i)uoham, '.scored on
- one against Idaho and another?
blocked punt last season against Tulsa. ".
'.'
against SMU.
Quinton Jones has made a career at Boise State'
Lee MarkS was not even one of the two:.
with his lightning-fast. speed; On just his second .maln kic:koffreturn guys against. Bowling'
career punt return (the flrstcoming earlierInthe
GreeJiwhen.he stepped in for injured Jones,
game), Jones returned Iipunt fora schooi·~ecord 92 on Sept. 17·
..'
.\
yards-giving BSUthe.1ead fot the firsttime in the .•••
".But, Marks took advantageofthe opportu-.
game Saturday.
.'. ...•....•.•.......
.• ....,
nityand~eturned a kick 92 yards. MarkshaS:
"Q is so dog-gonespeedy~.You lletierma~an:tume~~even
kickoffs for.an average of27.2;
piay, (or) he's liable to.make IIplaylikehedidon .. ·Yllt,tispeqetum.Ioneshas also beenveryim·'
Saturday,· Hawkins sai~"-:"
.'. ,
... : ....., pressivethisseason, returning ejghtkicksfor,:
Jones caughtthe punt on one side of the field and . an average of35.3.· ....,
.
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Cat.Ch a Taste o~·The RO. ad house Before Ell. ery Home. Game
The· Alumni Center
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Dinner is served

MoFn~~Y1a£<li,W6~J:m.

7~

Sal",day
11:30 am- 11:00 p.m.
Sunday 11:30 am- 9:30 p,m,

'"

Join us Sunday through Thursday before 6 p.m.

We offer an early evening dinner special
(2) Sirloin Steak dinners -or $13.98
Each dinner includes
(2) side items and fresh baked bread
Display your talents the 'First Monday of the Month'
as we present "Karaoke Challenge 2003".
The 'Roadhouse gone wild' Karaoke party begins at 10 p.m..
We offer $1 drafts, $2 shooter specials and half price appetizers
on the First Monday of the Month.
So, show your skills on Monday, April 7th

oj_

Located at 380 I E. Fairview
*Just east of Eagle Road*
i
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COLLAGEPHOTOS BY STANLEY BHEWSTER jTHE ARBITER
A nutritious source of lasting energy. We blend
matchagreen tea with passionfruit·mango
juice. soymilk, peaches and mangos.

a~r

eye-opener™

..,.

Get started and keep going with a~ar. (Ah·sah·yee.)
The juice of this Brazilianberry. infused with
guarana. adds antioxidants and omega fatty acids
into strawberries. bananas and soymilk.
77.r:-; Ii. O"~"';A~d
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Jamal
Abdullah
(6-1210 So.)

CD

#58
Gaorga
Quijano
(6-0 228 Jr.)

•

#2
Odell
Jaskson
[!HI 188 Jr.)

c;
#81

Cole
elaBBn
(!HI 180 Sr.)

#57

#95

F1Yen
Frlesan
[6-2248Sr.J

Matthis
(~1e~~Yr.)

«;

(J)

#91

#73

s3::,';l'~an
(6-2211 Jr.)

#66

~ff.\'rce
(6-528:PSr.)

Tad
Millar
(1)4 30~ So.)

#50

Casay
Tt,ar
[!HI 10 So.)

~

G

#24

•

e;

e

Colt
Brooks
(M 208 Jr.]

C&

#64

Pats
Jaff
Cavender
Cavendar
(6-2 287 So.) (6-1289 So.)

#57 •
Browning

Guarrero

(D)

~

#17

#34

Lsa

Brad

Lsu

Marks
(5-7191 Sr.)

(6-0 279 Jr.)

(6-1 293 Sr.)

#28
Scott

(9

Shaun
Bodiford
(6-1188 Sr.)

WeallBr
.11>4 280 Sr.)

#69

#55

#72

Stsve
Blatchlay
(1l-S320Jr.)

Brannan
Carvalho
(6-1310So.)

Derak
Duff
[6-2328Jr.]

Passing
Jared Zabransky

Att-Comp-Int
109-61-5

Pet.
56.0

Yds.
712

!tushlng
Ian Johnson
Lee Marks
Jared Zabransky

Att.
45
43
42

Yards
271
195
160

Avg.
6.0
4.5
3.8

TD
0
1
3

Receiving
Jerard Rabb
Drlsan James
Cole Clasen

No
14
10
7

Yards
187
109
126

Avg
13.4
10.9
18.0

TD
3
1
0

Defense
Korey Hail
Chris Barrios
Marty Tadman

Tackles
32
31
28

Sacks
0.0
0.0
0.0

INT
1
0
1

TD
7

&

Dropped passes, dropped Interceptions, missed assignments
on defense-ail
of these have led to frustration of fundamentals
for Boise
State. One. good, clean game might
be the remedy to get this team roiling.
.
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#83

#77

#65

Adrlen
Umbrlck
16-2310 Sr.)

Patsr
St.John
(6-3 29080.]

Brandsn

([~~H~~r.]

#18

e

~~r
230 Jr.)

.',

~
#5

#23

Allen
Kennett
(&-10 240 Sr.)

Portland State
Passing
Sawyer Smith

Att-Comp-Int
129-63-8

Pet.
48.8

Yds.
709

Rushing
Joe Rubin
Shaun Bodiford
Allen Kennent

Att.
172
5
8

Yards
854
18
9

Avg.
5.0
3.6
1.1

TD
9
1
2

Receiving
Shaun Bodiford
Brendan Ferrigno
Allen Kennent

No
21
13
11

Yards
184
156
106

Avg
8.8
12.0
9.6

TD
0
2
1

Defense
Odell Jackson
Ryan Friesen
George Quijano

Tackles
31
29
29

.g~~~"s~C)~~g.:,,:'!E·~~;g):;Ti~::~
••·.:\
Kick Returnstyds.
.TimeofPoss.,,·

Garald
Alexander
16-0197 Jr.)

(Il-S

Joe
Rubin
(&-11 230 Sr.)

Convert the plays
that need to be converted:

Tel'lI'n5ta~.:'

#2

Nick
Schlekeway
(1)4 291 So.

~

The Broncos are ranked 114 In the
nation in turnover margin. And for a
program that prides Itself on makIng turnovers, this Is not cutting It.

Boise State ",..-.
---

A1ax

~

Make turnovers,
don't commit them:

[5-11255 Jr.)

#99

Andraw

Don't overlook the Vikings:

Jarad
Zabransky
16-2203 Jr.)

#87 •

#96

The worst thing Boise State can do
on Saturday Is overlook the Division
I-AA opponent. 'Thls Is one of two 01, vision I-AA opponents Portland State
has on Its schedule (Oregon State).

#5

#40
Chris
Barrios
(5-11 2208r.)

'Wa'if'
IS.1 228 Jr.J

e .. e e ~

#1

DrIsan
Jamaa
(&-11 194 Jr.)

~n
C1a~
(!HI 31 Fr.)

~

#25

MikaG.
Williams
(6-3244Jr.]

G

G

#11

#79

Quinton
Jonas
(!HI 184 Jr.)

~

e

~

o

#23

#6
Dominic
Dixon
1&-10185 Jr.)

CD

Iii>

-#54

Cole
Smith
(6-3 288 So.)

~

I

#51

(&-1~~0~ Sr.)

#99

•

(&-11 178 So.)

(!HI 170So.)

Joay

•

,:1'5'11

#37

~~

Lineups

li>

#52
OJ
Robinson
(6-1230Jr.)

G

e

('Starting

#49

#8
Steve
Shinen
[1>4 218 Sr.)

Sacks

o

~NT~

7.5

o

o

TD
3
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Vikings look to make waves on the blue turf Saturday
BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
Assistant sports editor

Portland State (3-2, 1-0 Big Sky) makes the
trip to Boise Saturday to attempt to ruhr the
Broncos' Homecoming Game.
The Vikings are coming off a 42-24 loss at
Eastern Washington last week (which they led
going into the fourth quarter) and the BSU
game will be the last non-conference game
of their season. After Saturday's game, PSU
will play five consecutive Big Sky Conference
games, three ofwhich are at home.
"(The BSU)game is an opportunity for us to
get better and prove we are a better football
team,' PSU head coach Tim Walsh said.
, Last week the Vikings allowed Eastern
Washington to score 21 unanswered points In
the fourth quarter,givlng up 222 rushing yards
inthe·process;··· .. - ..
4

-

,

"On the bright side, we came back to get the
.The PSU passing game must get its act to- undersized compared to what the Broncos
lead after a 14-point deficit against a good team
gether to be productive. Sawyer Smith has led have seen. The Vikings go 290, 295, 315, 280,
310 across the line and have only allowed five
on the road," Walsh said. "That was negated by the Vikings to three wins this season as quara bad fourth quarter."
terback, but his numbers are meager at best. sacks all season. .
On the defensive line, the 6-2, 245 Ryan
Vikings tailback Joe Rubin leads Division 1- Smith is 63-for-129 passing for 709 yards, with
AAwith 170.8rushing yards per game. Through
eight interceptions and three touchdowns. He Friesen leads the team with 7.5 sacks In 2005.
five games, Rubin has 172carries for 854 yards has thrown every pass thus far in 2005 for PSU. He is also tied with George Quijano for second
and nine touchdowns.
That is a 48 percent completion percentage and on the team with 29 tackles. Right cornerback
.Odell Jackson leads the team with 31 tackles.
Rubin will get almost all ofthe carries for the figures outto a 90.28 passingefficieng.
The Viking defense only gives up 112yards
Vikings, the remainder of the team has fewer
"Wehave to regroup and find a way to get our
than 50 yards rushing combined on 40 carries.
defensive spirit back. We also need to develop on the ground per game, but the secondary has
He became the Division I-AA rushing leader
ways to get the ball to (WR)Shaun Bodiford. We been suspect, giVingup 1,255passing yards in
those five games.
with his 180-yard performance in the loss to need him to handle the ball more often."
The PSU special teams are one of the team's
Eastern Washington.
. Bodiford is Smith's favorite target. The two
Rubin will need to have a huge game against have connected 21 times this season for 184 key weapons. Ferrigno returned a punt 91yards
last week against Eastern Washington, the first
the staunch Bronco run' defense to stand a yards. Brendan Ferrigno and Allen' Kennett
chance on offense. The Broncos have been giv- each also have doubie-digit receptions and punt return for ascore In eight seasons for PSU.
Bodiford leads the Big Sky Conference with a
Ing up m'lre than 115yards on the ground per have caught touchdown passes.
30.9-yard average on kick returns.
game this season, but will key on the Vikings' . The offensive line has had no problem openrutrhtlfg'g'drrre~"" _
- ••• _
1ngholesfor Rubin, but the line almost looks
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Aloha Bronco Faithful;
it is Sunday afternoon
and we, are returning from
Hawaii after a 44-41 win
on Saturday night. The
team arrived in Honolulu on Thursday
, and headed straight to the stadium for
practice. After a six-hour plane ride I
was excited to get outside and enjoy the
Hawaii air. I'had the vision of Hawaii
ful1 of sunshine, but it was the island
rains that took over most our trip. The
rain did not stop us however as we
checked into the hotel and wasted no
time going straight to the beach. After
relaxing on the beach and checking out
the local stores it was time to head back
to the hotel for dinner and meetings. We
were given an 11 p.m, curfew that night
and after meetings I headed out to the
"market." The market was a very touristy area fil1ed with live entertainment
and souvenir shops. With the four-hour
time difference and the long plane ride
earlier in the day I was exhausted and
headed back to the hotel for the night.
1 thought to myself what was a bigger
shock, the fact that 1 was actually in
Hawaii or that I had to come all the way
to Idaho to get to Hawaii.
Friday was spent out of the sun and
water as the team spent most of the day
preparing for the game. We took our final walkthrough at the stadium and put
our finishing touches on the game plan
making sure everyone was ready to go.
After the walk through we were given
the opportunity to go to Pearl Harbor.
We were taken by boat to the actual site
where the USS Arizona was stationed
and learned a lot about this tragic day
throughout the tour. This trip was one
of the most meaningful experiences of
my life. Years from now I do not know
if 1 will remember this win against
Hawaii but I do know that my trip to
Pearl Harbor will never be forgotten. To
the men who died on December 7, 1941
and all the men and women who serve
our country thank you for all you have
done and thank you for allowing me the
opportunity to live out my dreams.

'~.'

The game was an absolute grind. In the first
half our defense kept us in
the game as safety Marty
Tadman returned an interception for a touchdown and our line
halted Hawaii's run game. On the offensive side of the baIl we knew it was
only a matter of time that we would
strike and in the second half the offense
came through with big drives that kept
the game very close. Our special teams
however won this game. Quinton Jones'
punt return for a touchdown sparked
the comeback and two blocked kicks
returned for touchdowns by true freshmen Orlando Scandrick sealed the victory. It's crazy to think that just a year
ago he was getting ready for his homecoming dance at Los Alamitos High in
California and here he was making two
crucial plays to lead us to victory.
Sure we would love to be 4-0 right
now in the top 10 national1y but the
feeling in the locker room after the
game was something real1y special. Just
weeks before we were walking to the
buses after a tough loss to Oregon State
knowing many of our goals were slipping away with the 0-2 start. We knew
the doubters were coming and if there
was ever a time when we needed to pul1
together as a team now was the time. 'f
We are back on track and we want our
fourth straight championship. There is
something about this program that just
keeps going.
On the trip back to Boise 1justthought
to rnyselfhowfortunate 1am to be given
this unbelievable opportunity. Not only
to continue playing 'the game I love
but more importantly 'the chance to
see places I have never been and share
these experiences with people 1know I
will be friends with for life. Have a great
homecoming week and I will see you
Saturday on the Blue.
Until next time,
take care of yourself
and someone else ...
-3_

Rubin leads I-AA in rushing yards
BY DUSTIN LAPRAY
Assistant sports editor

Portland State University tailback Joe
Rubin leads all rushers in Division 1AA with 170.8 yards per game. Through
five games, Rubin has 172 carries for
854 yards and nine touchdowns. That's
a 4.97 per-carry average and 18 yards
more per game than the number two
guy in l-AA. Rubin is only second to
DeAngelo Williams of Memphis in
rushing yards per game in the NCAA.
Williams averages an astounding 187.2
yards per game on the ground. Rubin
ran for 182 yards last week in the loss to
Eastern Washington on 40 carries.

Rubin ran for 356 yards on 47 carries
in the Vikings' 41-17 win over Northern
Colorado two weeks ago. He had five
touchdown runs. Rubin out-gained
the Bears himself by 60 yards. Rubin
has rushed for more than 100 yards in
all but one game this season, a 47-yard,
26-carry outing against UC Davis. The
Vikings won that game 14-12 on the
strength oftwo Rubin touchdown runs.
The 47 carries against Northern
Colorado was a school record. Rubin
was named the National Player of the
Week for that performance. The rushing total was second in school history
behind a 393-yard total by Mark Fuqua
in 2001 against Eastern "~ashln&ton: ' ,
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SofUrday,
October 1

,
"',}{t'·~;ii'the~ .. ~Hcrtdi~fIt

,cOOiaCttlreVolunteeisewbs8tJllriliOr

B an:.. Fteebtealdost/

Monday,

more infotmtJtJon. .....•.,...•...•........ Octobe,.l

Wednesday,

OctoberS

3·10 pm at Bronco Stadium. Contad the Student Reaeation

Center for sign-up infonnation. Spaceis limitedl

5:30 pm at the Student Union EklcIcPatio.
Use your Bronco Budrs! All others just $51

Friday,

Thursday,

Oct()ber 6•

8:36-11:30 pm Bo~ Centre on the .Grove featuring the music of
Highstreet Tickets $5 per couple with student IDi $20 general.

October]

Saturday,

octoberS

Food. musk and festivities 2-6 pm at the Alumni Center.

Kick oR 6:05 pm. See the Student ion Info Desk for your
one free student tideet by Ftiday fit 5pm. SUpplies are limitedl
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For more information
call20S-426-INFO

